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Abstract: The research aims to identify the effective use of learning technology and integration at the level of
learning some soccer skills to the mentally handicapped capable of learning. The researcher used the
experimental  method  with  experimental  design  (three experimental groups). The research sample included
30  children  were divided intentional into three groups. The three groups are heterosexual (10 children),
mentally handicapped (10 disabled) and mergers (10 children, 5 heterosexual children and 5 mentally disabled
children).  One of the main results is that the use of learning technology has a positive impact on learning
soccer skills under the groups (normal, mentally disabled but able to learn, integration of the mentally
handicapped able to learn and normal children). Integration of the mentally handicapped able to learn and the
normal children had a positive impact on learning soccer skills under the mentally handicapped able to learn.
One of the main recommendations is the use of learning technology to learn football skills for the mentally
handicapped able to learn and misfits. Using the method of integration suits the mentally handicapped able to
learning to contribute to the normal speed of learning soccer skills of mentally retarded persons.
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INTRODUCTION of the raise made available to it by the presence of other

Football sport activities are likable for all children, The researcher noted that the isolation between the
whether mentally handicapped or normal, who prefer to normal and the mentally disabled cause that this may
exercise, therefore the researcher used football as an area. frustrate  them psychologically and increase their sense
This research aims at upgrading learning football skills of alienation from the society, in addition to not using
through the  use  of learning technology and presenting learning technology in teaching football skills to the
video clips of football skills through the data show to help mentally learnable handicapped. The emergence of
a group of children with intellectual disabilities to learn innovations and educational strategies and teaching
through the use of arousal motive to learn like their peers methods tried to address the problems of education in
of normal and therefore the researcher used an integration general  and  teaching  physical  education in particular,
next to the use of learning technology to know its to  meet  the individual differences among learners, both
influence on learning the skills of football to the mentally in their mental abilities or motivation and their speed of
disabled prior to learn. learning, leading ultimately to improve the quality of

The researcher noted that in the Arab Republic of learning and increase the efficiency of the educational
Egypt, there is a separation between schools and classes process. So, appeared the research's aim to use the
of mentally disabled and those of normal, thus generating learning technology and combining between the normal
the mentally handicapped feelings of deficiency and and the learnable mentally disabled children to identify
rejection as a result of their presence isolated and they do their impact on improving the performance level of
not have the opportunity to gain experience to help them football skills (running the ball in local football - running
learn better, the disabled and mentally learnable child without the ball and foot correction - correction of
learn better in the regular classes with his peers because stability generally).

children, rather than intelligence [1-4].
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Research Objectives: Community Sample of the Research: Selected sample of

Identifying the impact of using learning technology community, 15 mentally handicapped to learn from
to improve the performance of football skills (running practitioners in football school in Ismailia, intellectual
the ball in local football matches - running without education and 15 children from normal practitioners of the
the ball and foot correction - correction of stability Hosien football school, primary level. The researcher used
generally) in the three research groups (misfits, the 10 children ( 5 mentally handicapped children to learn from
mentally handicapped, merge). practitioners and 5 children are heterosexual for surveys
Identifying the differences between the post- (validity and reliability) of the tests under consideration).
measurements of the three research groups (misfits,
the mentally handicapped, merge) to improve the Terms of Sample Selection:
performance of football skills (running the ball in Learnable Mentally Handicapped Sample: The level of
local football - running without the ball and foot intelligence ranges between 50-70%, they do not have any
correction - correction of stability generally). disability accompanying mental disability. Ages ranges
Understand the differences in the rates of change between 9to12 years old.
between the measurement pre and post football skills
(running the ball in local football - running without Misfits Sample:
the ball and foot correction - correction of stability
generally)to the three research groups (misfits, the The level of intelligence varies between 85 and120%
mentally handicapped, merger). and they do not have any disability and the age is

Research Hypothesis:

There are significant differences between pre and coherence to the research sample at a strength of 30
post measurement skills performance level of football children, of whom 15 child mentally handicapped and 15
of each group (running the ball in local football - normal child, in the variables under consideration. The
running without the ball and foot correction - research sample was intentionaly divided into three
correction of stability generally) for the telemetric. groups: the first heterosexual (10children) and the second
There are significant differences between post- mentally  learnable  handicapped  meet (10 disabilities)
measurements  of  the  research  three groups and the third integration (10 children by 5 heterosexual
(misfits, the mentally handicapped, merge) to improve children  and  5 mentally  handicapped children) and
the performance of football skills (running the ball - found that labs torsion of the research variables were -
running without the ball and then correction - 0.70: 0.95, respectively, these values are confined to the
correction of stability generally) for the group (±3) and located under the curve which indicates the
without disabilities, followed by the integration of equinoctial to the homogeneity of the sample survey of
disabled and mentally. mentally learnable retarded persons.
There are differences in the rates of change between
the pre and post measurement in football skills Educational CD Used: The researcher designed CD
(running the ball generally - running without the ball education  is displayed using the data show contains
and then correction - correction of stability in clips of video camera show the performance of motor
general) to the three research groups (misfits, the skills learning (under consideration) and contains video -
mentally handicapped, merge) for the group of displayed using the data show - of the educational model
misfits, followed by group integration and the of the skills teaching where the researcher to perform the
mentally handicapped. educational model explaining the steps.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Testing Skills in Football:

Approach: The researcher used the experimental method Test the ball running [4].
as experimental design (three experimental groups) Test running without the ball and then foot
measuring tribal and measurement for each group after as correction [4].
this method suits the nature of the research. Test the stability of the foot correction generally [4].

basic research was of 30 children from the research

between9-12 years old.

Homogeneity of the Survey Sample: The researcher
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Scientific Transactions: Time Period for the Program:
Consistency and Honesty: The researcher has the
introduction of a test and then re-applied to the total
sample of 10 children, including 5 mentally learnable
handicapped and 5 heterosexual of the same research
community. The first application was on 20/9/2009, after
3 days the second application on the same sample and
under the same conditions was applied on 23/9/2009.
Person correlation coefficient was used to find a link
between the results of indices I and II to demonstrate the
stability of the tests under consideration, was calculated
ratified tests using the honesty of self and found a
correlation is acceptable between the two measures the
first and second football skills tests under discussion,
where the  correlation coefficient ranged between 0.79
and 0.83  and self-honesty factor ranged between 0.88
and 0.91 which indicates the validity and reliability tests
under consideration.

The Baseline Study:
Content of the Program:

Teaching running the ball and emphasized.
Teaching streaming correction and emphasized.
Teaching correction of the foot and stability in
general emphasized.

Steps to a Program:

Determination of the basic skills for that age group of
the Bulletin of the Ministry sent guidance to schools
of education property.
Determination of physical preparation exercises,
which will be contained in the use of learning
technology.
 Identifying tools used in the program to use
technology to learn. 
Specifying the time period of the education program
twelve weeks starting from 01/10/2009 until
22/12/2009.
Determining the number of units in three weekly
lessons per week on Saturdays, Monday and
Wednesday.
The researcher standardized the unit's educational
time of  the research group at 45 minutes, divided
into 5 minutes of the administrative, 10 minutes of
physical preparation, 10 minutes to see the data show
(activity of education), 15 minutes for the activity
applied (main part), 5 finally.

Duration of the program: 12 weeks.
The number of teaching units per week: 3 lessons.
Time unit from one lesson: 45 minutes.
The  number  of  teaching   skills    in    the  teaching:
one  skill    every    3    lessons    taught   (a    skill
each week).

The Baseline Study:
First: the Application of the Experience:
The experimental group I (normal)

The researcher has been applied the proposed
education program using technology learning football
skills on the normal range) and this study was conducted
in the period from 1/10/ 2009 to 22 /9/ 2009.

The Second Experimental Group (The Mentally
Learnable  Handicapped):  Has  been  applied the
proposed education program using technology learning
football   skills   on   learnable   mentally   handicapped.
This study was conducted in the period from 1/10/ 2009 to
22 /9/ 2009.

The   First   Experimental   Group   (Merge):  The
proposed education  program  has been applied using
technology to learn football skills on the merger between
learnable mentally handicapped and normal children and
the study was conducted in the period 1/10/ 2009 to 22 /9/
2009.

Measurement Tribal: The researcher has a measurement
tribal research group in the tests under discussion
on18/9/2009.

Table 1 shows the absence of statistical significant
differences between the measurements tribal groups
(misfits, the mentally learnable handicapped, integration)
in the skills (running with the ball - running without the
ball and then correction - correction of foot stability)
under consideration, where the value (C2) less than the
calculated value (C2) Indexed at 0.05 level and the degree
of freedom (2).

Third: Telemetric: The researcher has a telemetric
measurement of each group at each month after
experience of the three measurements of the number of
interfaces and telemetric measurements of the three tests
under consideration.
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Table 1: Friedman analysis of variance for significant differences between the measurements of the tribal groups (misfits, the mentally learnable handicapped,

integration) under consideration n 1 = n2 = n3 = 10

Variables Groups Normal Disabled Merge

Running and ball The number of groups 3

Average grade 1.29 1.26 1.31

D. f 2

Value C2 2.75

Critical value 0.07

Traction without the ball The number of groups 3

Average grade 1.65 1.72 1.66

D. f 2

Value C2 2.78

Critical value 0.09

Corrigendum The number of groups 3

Average grade 1.32 1.34 1.31

D. f 2

Value C2 2.34

Critical value 0.11

The value of (x 2) Indexed at 2 degrees of freedom = 5.99

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Table  3  indicates  that there are significant

Table 2 reveal the existence of significant differences post  test  for  learnable  mentally  handicapped  for the
between the  measurements pre and post tests in the skills  (running  the  ball  particularly  foot  internal -
skills (running the ball particularly foot internal - running running  without  the  ball  and   then  shooting -
without the ball and then shooting slowed foot - correction  of  foot  stability generally) under
correction of foot stability generally) under consideration consideration  for  the  telemetric   as   it   made  a d
for the telemetric as it made a difference level of ifference  level     of    significance    ranged    between
significance  ranged  between 0.01 and 0.03, namely 0.02 and 0.03, a value less than the significance level, a
values less than significance level namely 0.05 level who level of 0.05, which accepts the researcher has significant
accepts researcher denote differences. differences.

differences   between    the    measurements    pre   and

Table 2: Differences between pre and post tests for the group skills N = 10

Variables Groups The number of levels Average levels Total level Value Z Statistical significance

Running and ball Clannish 2 2.25 4.50 -2.42 0.01

Offline 8 2.50 20.00

Traction without the ball Clannish 2 1.50 3.00 -2.28 0.03

Offline 8 1.00 8.00

Corrigendum Clannish 1 2.00 2.00 -2.33 0.02

Offline 9 1.50 13.50

Table 3: Differences between pre and post tests for the mentally handicapped group in the Learning Skills. N = 10

Statistical variables variables Groups The number of levels Average levels Total level Value Z Statistical significance

Running and ball Clannish 3 1.25 3.75 -2.69 0.01

Offline 7 1.50 10.50

Traction without the ball Clannish 3 1.50 3.00 -2.72 0.03

Offline 7 2.00 14.00

Corrigendum Clannish 3 1.00 3.00 -2.58 0.02

Offline 7 1.50 10.50
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Table 4: Differences between pre and post test for a merger between learnable mentally handicapped and normal in the skills N = 10

Statistical variables Groups The number of levels Average levels Total level Value Z Statistical significance

Running and ball Clannish 2 2.00 4.00 -2.76 0.01
Offline 8 2.00 16.00

Traction without the ball Clannish 2 1.50 3.00 -2.69 0.03
Offline 8 2.00 16.00

Corrigendum Clannish 2 1.00 2.00 -2.83 0.02
Offline 8 1.50 12.00

Table 5: Friedman analysis of variance for the differences between the dimensional measurements of the groups (normal, mentally learnable handicapped, merge)
in the skills. n1 = n2 = n3 = 10

Variables Groups Normal Disabled Merge

Running and ball The number of groups 3
Average grade 2.98 1.59 2.56
D. f 2
Value C2 9.67
Critical value 0.03

Traction without the ball The number of groups 3
Average grade 2.90 1.45 2.76
D. f 2
Value C2 7.46
Critical value 0.04

Corrigendum The number of groups 3
Average grade 1.89 0.58 1.65
D. f 2
Value C2 6.98
Critical value 0.04

 The value of (x 2) Indexed at 2 degrees of freedom = 5.99

Table 6: Differences in rates of change between pre and post measurements for groups (normal, mentally learnable handicapped, merge) in the skills in question

Normal Disabled Merge
----------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------

Variables Clannish Offline % Clannish Offline % Clannish Offline %

Running and ball 35.62 41.64 16.90 35.43 37.59 6.15 35.52 40.63 14.39
Traction without the bal 25.92 32.56 25.62 25.78 29.75 15.40 25.89 31.44 21.14
Corrigendum 25.87 33.21 28.38 25.75 30.11 16.93 25.90 31.94 23.32

Table 4  conducts that there are significant shooting - correction of foot stability generally) under
differences  between   the measurements pre and post consideration, where the value of (C2) is greater than the
tests for a merger  between (for a mentally learnable calculated value (C2) Indexed at 0.05 level and the degree
handicapped   and   normal     children)     in   football of freedom (2).
skills   (running   the   ball   -   running   without   the  ball Table 6 shows rates of change between pre and post
and  then  shooting  -  correction of foot stability tests for the groups (normal, mentally learnable
generally) under post test measurement, which achieved handicapped, merge) in the skills (running with the ball -
a  level  of  significance  differences   ranged   between running  without the ball and then shooting - correction
0.01  and  0.04,  a  value  less  than  the  significance  level, of foot stability generally) under discussion, the ranged
at level 0.05. improvement of the group of misfits was between 16.90%

Table 5 shows statistical significant differences and 28.37% and improvement for a mentally handicapped
between the measurements of the three groups (normal, tribal learning ranged between 6.15% and16.93%, while
mentally learnable handicapped, merge) in the skills improvement for a merger ranged between 14.39% and
(running with the ball - running without the ball and then 23.32%.
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DISCUSSION carries out a model's overall skill after the performance of

Tables 2, 3 and4 show statistical significant to transfer form the full minutes of that skill for the
differences between the pre and post measurements for handicapped and mentally in order to get a sense of
each group separately (normal, disabled, merge) in the complete and sound concepts for the performance of that
collection of skills under discussion for telemetric. skill in addition to the factor of the thrill of the attraction

This is because the researcher progress in skill provided by the computer in the transfer of this skill are
correction of foot stability generally took into account the good learners and that the images collected for this skill
importance of this skill as the image sequences and describes how to perform the skill properly and in
combined this skill and separate images for each level of accordance of the above with the study of both AbdEl
education for this skill in addition to the written text next Rahim [6] and AbdEl Wakil [7].
to each separate image shows the technical points of each Because the researcher progress in that skill to use
stage separately in addition to the text complex of all the the CD programming through separate images and the
photos and video clips educational and global led to the serial have been able to easily integrate these skill
creation of a positive effect in terms consistent with the consisting of Mhartin separate, leading to the creation of
findings of Diabetes [3], as These findings are consistent feedback, the visual quality of this skill set has integration
with Hammad [4]. of  the  mentally learnable handicapped with peers and

The patron of the researcher points the educational this agreed with findings of Abdel Wakil [7] that the
and skill progression in learning the skill from the simple computer was working to help the teacher to raise the
to the compound in addition to the illustrations and level of performance skills of the learners and the creation
references are described of the foot leading to the skill of feedback learning (visual) psychomotor skills and
and the text written in an easy to easy to read, so this is increase the effectiveness of learning these skills and
consistent in particular with the mentally handicapped computer and means to facilitate the process of learning
and the educational model demonstrates how to perform by providing a clearer picture of skill to be learned and
that skill in breaker where that the researcher used in provide teachers and a trend of effectiveness of teaching
education the way college - partial - colleges with disabled for all levels of learners and of increasing importance
mentally leading with the researcher and the educational particularly when pupils are ordinary (special groups),
model of this and also how to contact the total used by especially the mentally handicapped [4, 8].
the researcher worked to ease illustrate the skill of the Table 5 showed statistical significant differences
mentally handicapped and meeting all the former has led between the dimensional measurements between groups
to increased motivation for learners to gain access to the (mean, mentally learnable handicapped, integration) in all
performance of that skill in sound and this is consistent the skills under discussion for the benefit of the two
with the study of Abd Allah [5]. groups of misfits and integration. This is because the

The patron of the researcher that the picture is clear researcher  attributed these results to the positive effect
in the educational model for the performance of that skill of the program of learning technology in addition to the
in making the student intellectually disabled leading to positive effect of the method of integration between
this skill is to perform the model's overall skill after the disabled and normal, which helped the positive
performance of the researcher to that skill directly, as well development of the rates of learning, where the group of
as normal so as to transfer form the full minutes of that misfits higher rates of development, followed by the
skill for the mentally handicapped in order to take full merger, then set the mentally handicapped in the latter
sense and sound concepts to perform that skill in addition arrangement and these results are consistent with the
to the factor of thrill attractions provided by the computer results of a study by Yahya [8], which concluded that the
in the transfer of this skill are good learners and that the group integration will have learned basic skills in
images collected for this skill that shows you how to swimming, better than only the disabled group.
perform the skill properly, as shown by Hammad [4] and As shown in Table 6, rates of change between pre
in accordance with the above study both AbdEl-Rahim and post measurements for groups (mean, mentally
[6], AbdEl Wakil [7]. learnable handicapped, consolidation) because of the

The patron of the researcher to be more explicit in the positive effect of the program of learning style and
educational model for the performance of such skill as to technology merge. These results are in consistent with
make the student disabled mentally leading to this skill the results of previous studies [9-11].

the researcher to that skill directly, as well as normal so as
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CONCLUSION 4. Hammad, E.I., 1998. Warm-up exercises and skills

The use of learning technology has a positive impact Publishing, Part II, the first edition, Cairo. (In Arabic)
on learning soccer skills under the groups (normal, 5. Abd Allah, A.M., 1995. The impact of the use of
mentally learnable disabled, integration of the educational technology in learning some motor skills
mentally learnable handicapped and normal). and  knowledge in basketball. Ph.D. Thesis, Faculty
Integration of the mentally learnable handicapped of Physical Education for Boys, Helwan University,
has a positive impact on learning soccer skills. Cairo. (In Arabic)
Improvement of the shares ranged between 16.90% 6. AbdEl Rahim, B., 1993. Techniques of technological
and 28.37% for normal group and improvement for education in the process of learning and education.
the mentally handicapped ranged between 6.15% and Second edition, Sunrise House, Amman. (In Arabic)
16.93%. Improvement for a merger ranged between 7. AbdEl Wakil, M.I., 2000. Educational computer and
14.39% and 23.32%. the challenges of the early twentieth century and the

Recommendations (In Arabic)

The use of learning technology to learn football skills children with intellectual disabilities and bad eggs to
for the mentally learnable handicapped and misfits. learn the basic skills in swimming, M.Sc. Thesis,
Using the method of integration between the Faculty of Physical Education for Girls in, Helwan
mentally learnable handicapped and the normal University, Cairo. (In Arabic)
speeds up learning soccer skills of mentally retarded 9. Atisabda,  W., 2001. Pre-service Teacher Education
persons. In The Information Society: A qualitative Case Study
Further research and studies on different samples to of Institutional Efforts And faculty Implemention of
confirm the positive impact of the merger between the Technology innovation Dissertation Abstract
normal and mentally learnable handicapped to learn International, 62: 137.
football skills under discussion. 10. Springier, J.M., 2002. The formative evaluation of a
The use of technology education within the hardware computer  assisted instruction Module for Metric
and tools, especially computer education for the area instruction, for per service Teachers, its effecton
mentally learnable handicapped. student  achievement and its congruence with
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